
  

Do you have the write stuff? 
Prepare!   Begin by familiarizing yourself with the information 

available to you on the GCA website. The best place to start is to go 

to Planning and Entering Flower Shows and downloading the Flower 

Show and Judging Guide to your iPad, tablet, or computer.  If you 

have committed to writing the schedule for your garden club, you will 

need to refer back to the ‘Yellow Book’ often.  

Know what you need!   Next, go to the Planning and Entering 

Flower Shows Resources (side bar) and you will find the correct 

templates, sample schedules and awards that are available for your 

show.  Choose the type of show your garden club will be having and 

download the template to your computer!  It is as easy as following 

directions and filling in the colored blocks! 

Theme!  By now you have probably already started forming some 

ideas as to the ‘theme’ of your show. The theme should stimulate the 

imagination of exhibitors and provide inspiration for class titles. A 

good schedule has class titles that relate to the theme and are 

broadly interpretable to encourage variety and originality. They 

should also be worded so that they are easily understood and are 

interesting (or current) to the exhibitors and the public alike.  

Read!  Read some of the most recent schedules!  Besides being 

entertained and amazed at the talented writers and artists that 

abound in GCA, you will get lots of ideas looking at the rules, class 

descriptions, fonts and graphics that others have used.  They will 

inspire you to “Steal Like an Artist” as author Austin Kleon states in his 

book.  Check out some of these!  

Goal!  So here is your goal….that the schedule is clear and specific 

since it governs the outcome of the show.  It should show imagination, 

be well-balanced and be as free from restrictions as possible – the 

name of the class and the staging requirements are usually sufficient 

restrictions.  Write on! 

Sara Bagley 
GC of Sarasota 
Spring Training 

Jenny Berkley 
& 

Calista Washburn 
GC of East Hampton 

Judy Hansen 
Kettle Moraine GC 
 

Alice Farley 
&  

Leslie Purple 
Wissahickon GC 

 

This newsletter is published by the Flower Show Committee (FSC) to assist clubs in presenting flower shows.  Past issues are 

archived on the FSC pages on the GCA website.  Go to Flower Show Resources menu list for easy reference. 

 

Mary Ellen O’Brien 
The Lenox GC 
 

 
Salute to 

some of our 
super 

Schedule 
writers! 
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LES FEMMES, LES FLEURS  ET L’ART 

Mimi Kerr 
Novice Award 

 

Ruthie Kelly   Best Interpretation of Theme 

 

The Garden Club of Houston 
Zone IX  |  Houston, Texas 

 

Joie de Vivre 

The GC of Houston held their spring  

Club Flower Show, Joie de Vivre 

 in the home of  

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zilkha.  

From the alleè to the entrance and from 

room to room, the talent and teamwork of 

the GC of Houston was on display. 

It was… 

Tres Francoise from du debut a la fin! 

 
Mary Beth Archidiacano & Emily Wilde 

Best In Show 

Debbie Robinson 
Best in Show Botanical Arts 

 

Kingslea von Helms 
 1

st
 in Class 

 

Gail Hendryx   Most Creative  
  
 

Flower Show Co-Chairs 

Schedule Writers 

Adele Bentsen & Margaret Pierce 

 

Janet Hoover &  
Greta Zimmerman  
Novice Award 
 

Sarah Dameris  Novice Award 

 

Jeannie Carter  Best in Show 
 

Marianna Brewster 
Nancy Thomas Award 
 



  

Sally Foster   Best in Show 
 

Courtney Borntraeger  1
st

 in Class 
 Donna Catone   Novice Best in Show 

 

The Garden Club of Allegheny County 
Zone V |  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

 

The Stables at Hartwood Acres was the setting for The GC of Allegheny 

County’s’ equestrian-related flower show, HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR.   

The estate belonged to the late Mary Flinn Lawrence, a longtime member of 

GCAC, who graces the cover of the schedule.  Mrs. Lawrence hosted a tour of 

her estate and gardens for the attendees of the 1948 GCA Annual Meeting. 

Today the gardens at Hartwood Mansion are lovingly tended by GCAC 

member Sally Foster, who successfully documented and registered them with 

the Smithsonian’s Archives of American Gardens.  Other GCAC members 

continue to support and protect the estate, Ellen Brooks as a trustee of the 

Allegheny County Parks Foundation which maintains the estate for the public 

and Mary Alice Hennessey as a historian/docent. 

Flower Show Co-Chairs 

Debbie Beck & Jennifer Muse 

Schedule Writers 

Debbie Beck, Donna Catone, Sally 

Foster, Diane Viall Mary Barbour, Delia 

Egan, Nancy McGough, Jennifer Muse 

Donna Catone 
1

st
 in Class 

 

Window Box Class 
 

Marilyn Bruschi 
1

st
 in Class 

 

Bobbie Smith   1
st

 in Class 
 Sherri Wilson   Best in Show 

 



  

Debbie Beck & Paula Lockhart    
Best in Show 

 

Alice Snyder 2nd in Class 
 

HORSE OF A  
DIFFERENT COLOR 

About the Show from Debbie Beck 

 We spent 18 months planning, and 

viewed this GCA Club Show as a 

rehearsal and learning experience for 

the upcoming Zone V Flower show. Our 

last mini-Club show was in 2009! 

 In the two years prior to the show, we 

formed groups of interest and held 

workshops on floral design, horticulture, 

and photography to build member skills 

and confidence. 

 Over 70 members attended the show, 

and over 90 members participated by 

volunteering, planning and/or entering 

the show. 

 Our new member class was responsible 

for the themed décor.  This included 

historic photos, riding gear vignettes, 

MFL’s horses’ names on the stall gates, 

horseshow ribbons and our moss horse 

‘Oakley’ saddled and proud in the 

winner’s circle! 

 Although the stables lack electricity, 

indoor bathrooms and heat, we were 

too charmed by the potential to be 

daunted!  We were blessed by the 

weather, a creative lighting tech and 

good humored members. 

 Our goals were to provide educational 

opportunities for as many members as 

possible and generate excitement 

about flower shows.  

 The documents, notes and forms have 

been archived to make our next show 

easier.  We are happy to share our 

experiences with anyone standing on 

the edge ready to take the same 

plunge.  It is well worth the effort. 

 Best reward of all – seeing our most 

tenured members, teary-eyed with 

sentiment and joy over the outcome 

and hearing members say, “I can’t wait 

for the next show!” 

Sally Foster  
& Bobbie Smith 

  1
st

 in Class 
 

Lilla Swan & Debbie Beck   1
st

 in Class 
 

New members and co-chairs in stable courtyard (L to R): 
Susan Boyle, Sarah Drake, Frank Pizzi, Jennifer Muse, Carolyn Sanford,  

Emily Linder, Debbie Beck, Joanna Flanagan 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mary Elizabeth Smith   Best in Show 
 

Linda Lambeth 
Best Interpretation of Class 

 

Cheryl Welch  Novice Award 
 

Alex Duckworth 
Best Environmental 
Photograph 

 

Anna Sledge Tucker    Blue Ribbon 
 

S T U D E N T   D I V I S I O N 

Mary Scott Bishop  Best in Show 
 

Caitlin Coon   Most Creative 
 

A Host of Golden Daffodils 

The Garden Club of Jackson partnered with 

the Central Mississippi Daffodil Society to 

sponsor a photography display at this 

year’s 34
th

 annual spring event, “A Host of 

Golden Daffodils.”  It was held in March at 

the Mississippi College Alumni Hall in 

Clinton, MS.  The Club Show gave the GCJ 

an opportunity to showcase the work of 

club photographers and the opportunity to 

work with the Central MS Daffodil Society 

members.  This show, which was comprised 

of six classes and two student division 

classes, had extra benefits as several GCJ 

members won blue ribbons and a major 

award for their own daffodils!  It was a 

successful partnership for both clubs. 

 

Sheila Palmer   Most Creative 
 

Carmel Lampton   Blue Ribbon 
 



    
    
   

 
  

Usually there are two clerks per panel.  A Clerk can be a 

member of a club who has interest in learning more about 

flower shows; a candidate enrolled in the judging program; 

or in some shows, a Prospective.  For a Major Show, one 

clerk should be a candidate in the judging program.     

Candidates and Prospectives in the judging program should 

electronically send their J-3A form to all the approved judges 

in the program.  It doesn’t hurt, as a gentle reminder, to 

provide them a hard copy filled out with your pertinent 

information the day of the show. 

Remember, you must not clerk for a class you have entered.  

If you’ve entered a class, it’s a good idea to tell your clerking 

chair prior to accepting an invitation to clerk.  She will be 

better prepared to place you the day of the show. 

 

You’ve been asked to 
Clerk an upcoming show, 
but you’ve never done 
that before…what have 
you gotten yourself into; 
what can you do to 
prepare?   
You’re one of the key parts 
to a flower show, so here 
are a few tips: 
 

 

 Familiarize yourself with the classes you will be covering.  The Internet is a wonderful research 

resource for looking up the topic. 

 

 It’s important to know what awards are possible and what their criteria are for the division you are 

clerking (check the yellow book for your division). 

 

 Remember, you are the judge’s guide.  If there is not a show orientation, arrive early enough to 

familiarize yourself with the floor plan and know where your classes are located. You’ll be the one 

moving your panel  to and from their locations  keeping everyone on task.  This also allows you time 

to locate your lead judge and ask her any questions you might have! 

 

 Bring your tool kit: Tape measure, magnifying glass, pad of paper, extra pen or pencil, White-out, 

Bookmark Dictionary.com or Thesarus.com on you mobile device. 

 

 Remember, to turn your cell phone to “silent!” 

 

 Give your judges plenty of space to evaluate the entries:  Do not crowd them.  

  

 Remember, you are a “scribe.”   This is your opportunity to learn through listening and observing.  

  

DO NOT MAKE COMMENTS UNLESS THE JUDGES INVITE YOU TO DO SO!!! 

 

You and your fellow “scribe” should also decide how you’d like to handle recording the judge’s 

comments: i.e. one write the positive comments, the other the constructive or both of you record all 

comments.  As the judges finalize their wording, they might request you read back their comments.  Be 

prepared.  It is helpful to come armed with a good command of positive verbiage for enhanced 

vocabulary.  The judges often get tongue tied after several entries.   

Your quick grasp of an apt vocabulary word will be of great help! 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Once the comments are finalized for each class, make sure you have your lead judge sign off (their 

initial on the “draft card” is your final blessing)! 

 

 ALL JUDGING COMMENTS WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL!!!  The judges are doing their best to educate 

the entrant and the viewer. 

   

 REMEMBER:  WHAT IS SAID ON THE FLOOR STAYS ON THE FLOOR! 

 

 The lead judge should also indicate which  candidate/clerk should place the awards after the 

comments are written.  If your judge does not indicate, decide among yourselves 

which of you will perform what task (if there are two or more of you) .  Each show will have a different 

format.  Be sure to check with your awards chair too! 

 

 You will also need to determine which entry a novice submitted.  Each show may have a slightly 

different format for indicating.  Your clerking chair should have charged you with what their show will 

want.  Your passers will have indicated the novice status on the entry cards.  For example in FD, the 

novice status will be indicated on the entry card.  In Horticulture, it might be listed in the entry log, or 

the checked box on the entry card. 

 

 Once the initial judging is complete, the novice status needs to be visible for the Special Awards 

Panels.  Make sure you have turned the entry cards to assist the panel in their determination.   

DO NOT REVEAL THE EXHIBITORS NAME UNTIL AFTER THE SPECIAL AWARDS HAVE BEEN GIVEN! 

 

 It is the lead judge’s responsibility to be aware of the time.  Some appreciate being asked 

beforehand if they wish you to tell them the time. 

 

 Although you should leave the floor during the special awards, you should return to the floor when 

they are finished and stay until all comments, ribbons, and commendations are in place and all 

entry cards are turned so that the exhibitors’ names are exposed.  Then and only then, will you know 

all the "i’s" have been dotted and all the "t's" have been crossed! 

 

 Sometimes it’s helpful to take a quick photo of all the awards and send them to your lead judge and 

your awards chair.  That way both of you will have a visual document for referral should there be any 

questions. 

 

 Pages 73-73, & 82-84 of your Yellow Book succinctly describe your responsibilities – you should review 

them as well as the responsibilities of the judge, (see pages 216-220 in the Yellow Book). 

 

 Lastly, after reading all this information, perhaps you’re interested in becoming part of the judging 

program.  Read about becoming a candidate on pages 220 & 221 in the Yellow Book.  

 

 

 

Most Importantly… Keep your smile and an open heart! 
          You will enjoy the process and learn so much more!! 



 

Special thanks  for letting  us share your stories and information in this issue of The Show Must Go On  

Adele Bentsen and Margaret Pierce, The Garden Club of Houston 

Allison Romig, Zone V FS Representative, and Debbie Beck, The Garden Club of Allegheny County 

 Cheryl Welch and Sheila Palmer, The Garden Club of Jackson 

 Barbara Hamachek, Seattle Garden Club and Lowry Ewig, Pasadena Garden Club for sharing  

excellent Clerking Guidelines. 

On Schedules …. 
Even though writing a schedule is most often a singular undertaking, brainstorming with a group of show 

enthusiasts from your club could produce unexpected directions and suggestions for the schedule, 

venue and class titles.   

As an experiment, the Laurel Garden Club held a Pop-up One Day Schedule Writing workshop to 

facilitate writing the schedule for their upcoming GCA Flower Show, Fall in the Mall, Y’all.  There were 

guidelines – the theme, venue and date had been set by the Flower Show Committee – so each division 

was given a Mall related area to explore for their classes.  Members were given the opportunity to sign up 

for 1 or 2 of the divisions prior to meeting.  An email stating the objective, time and place was sent three 

days before the ‘Pop-up;’ along with a list of members’ division assignments.  Out of 35 active members, 

only 6 were unable to make it on the appointed day and some switched times; however, all had imput 

into the creative process by making suggestions for classes and class titles.  Floral Design and Botanical 

Arts met in the morning and Horticulture, Conservation and Photography met in the afternoon.  An hour 

plus was given for brainstorming ideas with 2 members as scribes per division, followed by actually writing 

each class title and description as it would appear in the schedule.  In just a day (with very few tweaks), 

all classes for Floral Design, Horticulture, Photography and Botanical Arts were finished.  Conservation & 

Education was honed, written and display ideas were finalized.  It was a wonderful way to involve, 

encourage and educate club members. 

Do you have a Story? Please Share! 
 If your club has a story to tell about writing schedules, interesting  

themes or unusual venues -please share! 

 If your club has had a Club Flower Show, please share your photos,  

schedules and thoughts! 

 If you have any educational material, tips or resources concerning  

flower shows that your club has used, please SHARE! 

 

You can share your stories through your FS Zone Rep or by emailing ARTWRKS_GALLERY1@yahoo.com.  

Looking forward to hearing from you! 

 

mailto:ARTWRKS_GALLERY1@yahoo.com

